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Abstract.--I used high-frequencysurveillanceradar to estimate the numbers of Marbled
Murrelets(Brachyramphus
marmoratus)
enteringtwowatersheds
on VancouverIsland,BritishColumbia.An accuratecensuswaspossiblewhereincomingbirdswere funnelledthrough
a narrowinlet (Bedwell-Ursus
watershed),but countswere lessreliableon more open coastline (CarmanahValley). An estimatedminimum of 900 and 100 murrelets,respectively,entered these watershedsat dawn in June 1995. Radar yielded 5-10 times more detections
than human observersusingthe audio-visualPacificSeabirdGroup (PSG) protocol. Radar
revealed a concentrated influx of murrelets 35-60 nfin before sunrise, but the audio-visual

surveysfailed to detect this peak. Most audio-visualdetectionsoccurred later, from 35 min
before to 90 rain after sunrise,when the radar showedintensivecirclingand departurebehavior. This implies that audio-visualsurveysunderestimatethe number of active nesters
and samplemany murreletsthat might be performing aerial displaysrather than commuting to nests.The radar revealedconsiderableactivityat dusk (43% and 29% of dawndetection rates at Carmanah and Bedwell,respectively),a period not normally sampledin the
PSG protocol. Birdsleavingthe forestfor the oceanflew faster (mean 119 km/h) than incomingbirds (74 km/h) or thosecirclingover the forest (81 km/h).
MEDICION DE LA CONDUCTA Y LOS NOMEROS DE BRACHYRAMPHUS
MARMORATUS

CON

UN

RADAR.

Sinopsis.--Utilic6un radar de monitoreosde alta frecuenciapara estimar el nfimero de
Brachyramphus
marmoratusentrando a dos vertientesen la Isla de Vancouver, British Columbia. Se pudo hacer un censoprecisoal canalizarlas avesentrantesa trav6sde una entrada estrecha(vertientede Bedwell-Ursus),pero los conteosfueron menosconfiablesen
costasmils abiertas (Valle de Carmanah). Minimos estimadosde 900 y 100 aves,respectivamente, entraron a estasvertientesal amanecerde Junio 1995. E1radar produjo 5-10 veces
milsdeteccionesque los observadores
humanosusandoel protocoloaudiovisualdel Grupo
de AvesMarinas del Pacifico (PSG). E1radar revel6 un influjo concentradode aves35-60
minutosantesdel amanecer,pero loscensosaudiovisuales
fallaronen detectaresteaumento.

La mayorCa
de lasdetecciones
audiovisuales
ocurrieronmilstarde,de 35 minutosanteshasta
90 minutosdespu•sdel amanecer,cuandoel radar indic6 intensidadde vueloscircularesy
comportamientode salida.Estoimplica que los monitoreosaudiovisualessubestimanel n•mero de anidantesactivosy muestreanmuchasavesque pueden estar11evando
a cabo exhibiciones aereas m•s que viajando a los nidos. E1 radar revel6 actividadconsiderableal
anochecer(43% y 29% de lasdetecciones
de amaneceren Carmanahy Bedwell,respectiva-

mente),un periodono comfinmente
muestreado
en el protocolodel PSG.Avesdejandoel
bosquehacia el oc•ano volaron mils rfipido (promedio de 119 kin/h) que avesque 11ega-

ban (74 km/h) o aquellasquevolabanen c•rculossobreel bosque(81 km/h).

The Marbled Murrelet (Brachyramphus
marmoratus)is a smallalcid that
useslarge old-growthand mature conifersas nest sitesthrough much of
its range (Carter and Morrison 1992, Nelson and Sealy1995, Ralph et al.
1995). Nestingbirdsvisit nestsquietlyin dawn and dusk twilight (Nelson
and Hamer 1995, Singer et al. 1991). Nestsare usuallywidely scattered,
cryptic,and hard to find (Nelson and Hamer 1995), making it difficult to
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censusthe breedingpopulationand studytheir nestingbehaviorand habitats. Consequently,a protocol has been developedby the Pacific Seabird
Group (PSG) for studyingbehaviorand determining presenceand probable nesting,on the basisof auditory and visualdetectionsof murrelets
made by observerson the ground (Paton 1995, Ralph et al. 1994). Detection rates are used to quantify murrelet activitylevelsat inland sites (Paton 1995) and to determine the effectsof seasons,weather, topography,
and vegetationon the birds (Hamer 1995, Kuletz et al. 1995, O'Donnell
et al. 1995, Rodwayet al. 1993a,b). Although thisprotocol is usedthroughout the bird's range in North America (Alaska through central California), it samplesonly a fraction of the murreletsactivein the area (Hamer
et al. 1995) and does not directly addressall aspectsof censusingor behavior. Specifically,the protocol does not allow estimatesof actual numbersof birds entering a watershedor visitinga foreststand (Paton 1995).
It is also not known whether audio-visualdetectionsaccuratelyreflect the
timing of behavior patternsat dawn and dusk.
Pilot

studies showed

that Marbled

Murrelets

could

be detected

with ra-

dar at rangesup to 71.3km and distinguishedfrom mostother birdsfound
in the samehabitats(Burger and Dechesne71994,Hamer et al. 71995).Human observersseldom detected murrelets at distancesgreater than 300350 m (Hamer et al. 71995), and in most forest habitats observers were

likely to see murreletswithin 7100m and hear them within 300 m (Ralph

et al. 1994).Asa result,experiencedgroundobservers
detectedonly55%
of the murreletsrecorded on radar (Hamer et al. 71995).The major limitationsof radar are the restrictionsof the scanningarea causedby reflections from treesand hills and the inability to detect murreletsflying below or within the forest canopy.Radar is useful in open, shallowvalleys
or flat country, but this topographyis rare in much of the murrelet's
range, and even in such habitat some low-flying murrelets are missed
(Hamer et al. 71995).

In this studyI mounted a radar at the mouthsof two drainages,in situationsthat offered large expansesof open skyat the coast.My goalswere
to test the efficacyof radar in such locations,estimatethe total number
of murrelets entering forested watershedsfrom the ocean, observethe
diurnal chronology of flight behaviors, compare audio-visualdetection
rateswith those made with radar, and measureflight speeds.
METHODS

Radar was deployed at the mouths of m'o drainageson southwestern
VancouverIsland (Fig. 71):CarmanahCreek (48ø36.5'N,7124ø43.4'W)
and
Bedwell-Ursus(49ø22.0'N,7125ø46.5'W).
CarmanahCreek is a permanent
stream draining a 6600 ha valley,which is largely coveredby old-growth
conifers (>250-yr old) and is known to support nestingMarbled Murrelets (Burger 71995a,
Jordan and Hughes 71995).The BedwellRiver drains
the 16,000 ha BedwellValley, which is largelycoveredby second-growth
forest 20-80-yr old, and the 5000 ha UrsusValley, which is unloggedand
covered with old-growth coniferous forest. Densities of Marbled Murre-
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lets at seaadjacentto both studyareaswere among the highestin British
Columbia (Burger 1995b,Sealyand Carter 1984). Radar and audio-visual
observations

were made

at Carmanah

and Bedwell-Ursus

from

6-15

and

19-24 Jun. 1995, respectively.
Murrelets were tracked with a high-frequencymarine surveillanceradar (Furuno FR810D, 9410 MHz, 10 KW, with a 2.0 m antenna) powered
by a 12 V deep-cyclebattery. The antenna was mounted on a platform
2.5 m above ground, and modified accordingto Cooper et al. (1991).
The antenna beam wastilted slightlyupwardsto scana 25ø vertical segment above the horizon and an adjustable aluminum anti-clutter screen
was mounted on the beam's lower edge. Both the rain- and sea-scatter
suppressors
were turned off and the gain wassetnear full strengthto give
maximum sensitivityto the signals.The scanningradiuswas1.0 km. Speed
of the murrelets

was estimated

from

the distance

covered

between

suc-

cessiveimages on the screen (measured with a ruler with a precision
equivalentto 10 m) dividedby the time taken for the antennato make a
complete horizontal revolution (3.0 s).
Radar imagesof Marbled Murrelets were distinguishedfrom those of
other birds or bats by their size (bats and smaller birds produce small
images), speed (see below), and flight path (most murrelets could be
tracked in flights from the ocean into the forest, which few other birds
would do). All the radar identificationswere made by the author, who
had >50 h experiencetracking murrelets (Burger and Dechesne1994)
and other speciesof birds. Detectionswere classifiedas incoming or outgoing (direct flight from oceanto forest,and viceversa,respectively)and
circling over the forest (with a flight path that curved and wasnot obviouslyheading into or out of the forest). The few detectionsof birds circling over the water were ignored.
Hamer et al. (1995) found that misidentifications of Marbled Murre-

lets on radar screenswere more likely at coastalsites,due to confusion
with shorebirdsand other fast-flyingspecies.Their radar technician correctlyidentified 88% of murrelet targetsat coastalsitesand 98% inland.
There were no shorebirdspresentat my studysites.Gulls (Larus glaucescens
and L. canus)and Bald Eagles(Haliaeetusleucocephalus),
whichwere
present in small numbers at both sites,could be distinguishedby their
slowflight. Band-tailedPigeons(Columbafasciata)and mergansers(Mergusspp.) have similar flight speedsto murrelets (Hamer et al. 1995). Pigeonswere rare at both sitesand, unlike murrelets,generallyflew in flocks
of five or more birds. Twelve Common Mergansers(Mergus merganser)
were resident at the Bedwell estuary,but did not follow the same flight

FIGURE1. Location of radar tracking stationsat the mouths of Garmanah Greek and the
Bedwell River on the west coast of Vancouver Island. The circles show the areas (1 km

radius) scannedby the radar. Elevationcontour lines are in 100 m intervals.The inset
shows the locations

of the two sites on Vancouver

Island.
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paths as murrelets and would not have significantlyaffected the estimate
of murrelet
numbers
even if a few were misidentified
as murrelets.
Ground-based
observers
recorded
visual and audio
detections

of

Marbled Murrelets following the Pacific Seabird Group (PSG) protocol
(Ralph et al. 1994). An observerwas stationedwithin 10 m of the radar
antenna with each radar survey.Audio-visualsurveyswere also made
within the week encompassingeach set of radar surveysat inland stations
(four stationsin mid-valley,6-9 km inland, and two in the upper-valley,
18-20 km inland, at Carmanah; eight stationsin the Bedwell, 2-4 km inland, and 11 stationsin the Ursus,5-12 km inland). In the PSG protocol
the unit of murrelet activityis the detection, defined as the sightingor
hearing of one or more murrelets acting in a similar manner (Paton 1995,
Ralph et al. 1994). Detectionsand other observationswere recorded on
tape recorders and later transcribed.All observershad been trained in
the PSG protocol and had completed 12 or more surveysprior to this
study.
In accordancewith the PSG protocol at these latitudes (Ralph et al.
1994, Rodwayet al. 1993a), audio-visualsurveysbegan 60 min before official sunrise, and ended 60 rain after sunrise, or 20 min after the last

detection. Radar tracking and audio-visualsurveysat the radar station
were started90 min before sunrise,after pilot surveysshowedthat many
murrelets were activebefore the protocol'srecommended starting time,
and before it waslight enough to seeflying murrelets.At dusk,radar and
audio-visualsurveysbegan 40 min before sunsetand sampleda minimum
of 2 h. Times

of sunrise

and sunset for Carmanah

and Bedwell

were ob-

tained from the Dominion AstrophysicalObservatory,Saanich,British Columbia.

Cloud cover, precipitation, and illumination are known to affect the
timing and duration of flight activitiesof Marbled Murrelets; dawn flights
are sometimesdelayedand prolonged in cloudy or foggyconditions (Nelson and Peck 1995, Rodwayet al. 1993a). Heavy rain also obscuresradar
images.Weather conditionswere relativelyuniform during each studyperiod: 90-100%

cloud with occasional showers at Garmanah, and 100%

coastalfog cover with no precipitation at Bedwell-Ursus.Data from incomplete radar surveys(more than 10 min of rain) at Carmanah were
not usedfor estimatingnumbersor analysisof timing, but were included
in analysesof flight speed and flock size. It required one or two radar
surveysto become familiar with the radar landscapeand the birds' flight
paths. Consequently,I discardedthe first dawn and dusk surveyat each
site, except that the first dawn surveyat Bedwell was analysedfor chronology.
RESULTS

Detection
frequency,behavior,flock size,and spatialpatterns.--The number of radar detectionsat Carmanah and Bedwell ranged from 84-146
and 558-1065, respectively,at dawn (Fig. 2) and 48-52 and 213-288, respectively,at dusk (Fig. 3). Incoming birds, which approached over the
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FIGURE2. Frequency distributions of radar detectionsof Marbled Murrelets at Carmanah
and Bedwellat dawn,plotted in 5 rain intervals,startingat 0400 at Carmanahand 0350
at Bedwell.The samplesizesare the numbers of detections.

ocean, were detected more frequently than circling or outgoing birds,
whose flight over the forest was sometimesmasked by hills, trees, and
ground clutter. Consequently,estimatesof numbersand mapping of flight
pathsfocusedon incoming birds.
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FIGURE3. Frequencydistributionsof radar detectionsat Carmanah and Bedwell at dusk.
Codes as in Figure 9.
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TABLE1. Flock size of Marbled Murrelets detected by radar and visuallyby ground observers at the Carmanah and Bedwell-Ursusstudy areas during dawn and dusk surveys.

%ofdetectionsNo.of
Time
DAWN

Areaanddetectiontype

Significanceb

1 bird

>1 bird

detections

66
77
75

34
23
25

180
129
107

72
66

28
35

416
365

68
20
62

32
80
38

1672
366
609

X2

P

SURVEYS
A.

Carmanah
Radar

detections

Incomingbirds
Circlingoverforest
Outgoingbirds
Total
Visual detections a

4.877

>0.05

3.429

>0.05

B. Bedwell-Ursus

Radar

detections

Incoming birds
Circling over forest
Outgoing birds
Total
Visual

DUSK

detections

a

60

40

2647

41

59

358

57
67
75

43
33
25

63
94

37
6

102
130

60
18
65

40
82
35

205
61
235

57
95

43
5

501
19

282

<0.001

46.3

<0.001

SURVEYS
A.

Carmanah
Radar

detections

Incoming birds
Circlingoverforest
Outgoingbirds
Total
Visual detections •

58
24
20

2.292

>0.05

34.779

<0.001

44.902

<0.001

10.587

<0.001

B. Bedwell-Ursus
Radar

detections

Incoming birds
Circling over forest
Outgoing birds
Total
Visual detections •

• Flock size breakdown: Carmanah at dawn: 30.1% two birds, 4.1% three, and 0.3% four;

Bedwell-Ursusat dawn:46.1% two, 8.9% three, 3.4% four and 0.8% six;Carmanah evening:
5.4% two and 0.8% three; Bedwell-Ursus
evening:5.3% two birds.

bX2_tests
assess
differences
in flocksizeamongbehaviors
(for radardetections)
andbetween visual and radar detections (for visual detections).
Discrimination

of flock

size was difficult

on the radar

screen

unless

4-5

successive
imagescould be seen.Flocksof two or more murreletsmade
up 28% and 40% of the dawn radar detectionsat Carmanahand Bedwell, respectively,
and 37% and 43% of the duskdetections,respectively
(Table 1), but a few of the imagesrecorded as singlebirds might have
been two or more flying close together. Flocks of 3-5 birds were sometimesnoted, but individualscould not be reliably counted.Comparedto
visualdetections,the proportion of radar detectionsin flocksof >1 bird
wassimilar at dawn in Carmanah,significantlylower at dawn in BedwellUrsusbut significantlyhigher in dusksurveys
at both sites(Table 1). The
proportion of flock detectionswas similar for the three behavior catego-
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ties in both dawn and dusk surveysat Carmanah, but there were significantlymore flocksamong circlingmurreletsthan other behaviorsat dawn
and dusk at Bedwell.

Flight speedsranged from 40-158 km/h. Mean speeds(+SD) of in-

coming (74 _+ 12 kin/h, n = 132) and circlingbirds (81 + 11 km/h,
n = 22) did not differ significantlyand were similar at the two studysites
(two-tailedt-tests,P > 0.05 in each case).Speedsof outgoingbirds at Carmanah (136 + 17 kin/h, n = 40) and Bedwell (106 + 20 kin/h, n = 51)

differed significantly(t = 7.775, df = 89, P < 0.001) which seemsto be
related to topography.Birds at Carmanahwere diving down from above
tall treeson a raisedcoastalplain, whereasmost of thoseleavingBedwell
were following a low-lyingvalley with shorter trees. At both sitesthe outgoing birds (overall mean speed 119 ___
24 km/h, n = 158) flew significantlyfaster than both incoming and circling birds (t-tests,P < 0.001 in
each case).

The timing of flight activitiesvaried little among the sample days at
dawn (Fig. 2) and dusk (Fig. 3). At both times there was a concentrated
pulse of incoming birds; at dawn this peaked 35-60 min before sunrise,
but at dusk it coincidedwith sunset.Circling and outgoing birds were
recorded over more prolonged periods, but were concentratedfrom 30
rain before to 90 rain after sunrise,and in the hour following sunset.
At Carinahah, birds entering and leavingthe forest tended to avoid the

creek mouth, and most crossedover the low coastalplain 200-700 m to
the northwest (Fig. 4). The apparent decline in activitybeyond 700 m
was partly due to the reduced coastalarea scannedby the radar at the
edge of the scanningcircle. Many birds appeared likely to enter the valley beyondthe 1 km range of the radar. By contrast,murreletsentering
the Bedwell Valley were funnelled through a narrow corridor over the
estuary.Few flew near the high, steep slopesbordering the estuary,indicating that most of the incoming birdswere detected.
Estimatesof incomingmurrelets.--Minimum estimatesof incoming murreletswere calculatedconservatively
by assuminga flock size of two for
all detections of >1 bird (Table 2). At dawn, at least 48-99 birds entered
Carmanah

and 878-989

entered

Bedwell.

Additional

adults would

have

been incubatingon the nestsat this time, so the total breeding populationswould have been somewhathigher. Fewer incoming birds were detectedat dusk;the highestduskcountwas47% of the highestdawncount
at Carmanah and 19% at Bedwell (Table 2).

Comparisonof radar with standard audio-visualobservations.--Atdawn,
the mean frequencyof audio-visualdetectionsrecorded at the radar sta-

tion was22% of that of radar detectionsat CarmanahValleyand 10% at
Bedwell (Fig. 5). At dusk, they were 6% and 13%, respectively.Similar
resultswere obtained from audio-visualsurveysmade further inland in
the weekencompassing
eachradar survey(Fig. 5). There were insufficient
data to test the day-to-daycorrelationbetweenradar and audio-visualdetection

rates.

The timing of detectionsat dawn differed significantlybetween radar
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FIGURE
4. Spatialdistributionsof detectionsof MarbledMurreletscrossingthe coastlineat
Carmanah and Bedwell, plotted in 100 m intervalson either side of the radar station.
The thickhorizontallinesindicatethe locationsof the creekand estuary.Distributions
of outgoingbirdswere not sampledasintensivelyasthoseof incomingbirds.

and audio-visual
observations
at both Carmanahand Bedwell-Ursus
(Fig.
6; Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test, P < 0.01 in each case).Most importantly,
the audio-visualsurveysfailed to showthe intensepre-sunrisepeak of incomingmurrelets,evenwhen the audio-visual
surveys
beganat the same
time as the radar observations,
whichwasearlier than recommendedby
the PSG protocol. Most of the audio-visualdetections occurred from 35
min before to 90 min after sunrise, at the time when the radar was indi-

catingmostlycirclingor outgoingbehavior.Althoughthe distributionpat-
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TABLE2. Minimum number of Marbled Murrelets entering the Carmanah and Bedwell
valleysestimatedfrom the numbersof incoming radar detectionsat dawn and duskin
June 1995.
No.

of

incoming
detections

Flock
Location

Carmanah

Time

Dawn

Evening

Bedwell

Dawn
Evening

Date

11 June
14 June
15 June
13June
14June
21 June
22 June
20 June
21 June

No.

size

of birds •

Flock size

1

> 1

1

> 1

41
26
31
12
21
410
572
46
77

7
11
34
12
13
244
153
37
45

41
26
31
12
21
410
572
46
77

14
22
68
24
26
488
306
74
90

flock size of two was assumed for all radar detections

of more

Total

55
48
99
36
47
898
878
120
167

than one bird.

terns of audio-visualdetections varied among stations,those further in
the interior showedno consistentdelaysin activitypeaksindicatingthat

flight time neededto reachinland sitesdid not significantlyinfluencethe
timing of audio-visualdetections.
There were insufficient audio-visual detections at dusk, to make statis-

tical comparisonsof timing with radar detections,but the divergencebetween the two methodsseemedlessthan at dawn. Darknessprohibited
visual detections 30-40 min after sunset, but calls were heard and birds

still appearedon radar up to 80 minutesafter sunset(Fig. 3).
DISCUSSION

Timing of breedingbehaviorand daily visits.--At the time of this study
(6-24 June) most of the breeding Marbled Murrelets in our studyarea
would have been in the latter half of the incubation period, or rearing
smallchicks(Hamer and Nelson 1995, Sealy1974). An unknownproportion of failed breedersand non-breedersprospectingfor nestsor courting would also have been flying over the forest. The concentratedpresunrisepeak of incoming flights seenwith radar coincidedwith the time
that most incubation exchangesand feeding visitsmight be expected at
these latitudes (Nelson and Hamer 1995, Nelson and Peck 1995). Few

incoming birds were recorded after the peak, and the majority of incoming activebreederswould therefore be sampledin this pre-sunrisepeak.
The ability of radar to detect and count these birds makes it a valuable
tool for estimatingpopulationsin watersheds,and for tracking seasonal
and annual variationsin breeding activity.
The radar also confirmed that there wasa second,smaller peak of activity at dusk,which matched the timing of duskvisitsrecorded at murrelet nests elsewhere (Nelson and Hamer 1995, Nelson and Peck 1995).
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FIGURE5. Comparisonof the mean frequenciesof radar detectionsat Carmanah and Bedwell with those of audio-visual detections made within 10 m of the radar stations (Gar-

manah and Bedwell mouths), and at inland stationsduring the week encompassingeach
radar samplingperiod. Means (_+ standarderror) are shown,with the number of surveys.

There are no confirmed records of incubation exchangesat dusk (Nelson and Hamer 1995) although such exchangesmight have occurred at
a ground nest in Alaska (Simons 1980). Clearly, most information on
breeding murrelets is likely to come from dawn surveys,but the inclusion

of dusk surveyscould providean additional 30-40% of detections.This
would enhance analysesof relative densities,breeding chronology,and
habitat requirements, and provide additional opportunities to locate
nests.

Radar as a censustooL--Radar countsof incoming birds appear to provide the most reliable and flexible method for estimating the number of
Marbled Murrelets using a watershed.Audio-visualsurveys,such as the
PSG protocol, do not allow estimatesof absolutebird numbers (Paton
1995, Ralph et al. 1994). Severaldetectionscould arise from a bird or
flock repeatedlycircling the observer,and the numericalrelationshipbetween detection frequency and number of birds is not known. Visual
counts of murrelets entering or leaving watershedsare also likely to be
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FIGURE
6. Comparison
of the timingof radardetections
(topgraphs)withaudio-visual
detectionsin dawnsurveys
at CarmanahandBedwell-Ursus.
Surveys
at CarmanahandBedwell mouths were made within 10 m of the radar station. See text for locations of in-

landsurveystations.
Datawerepooledfromseveraldaysof observations
withinthe time
periodshownand plottedin 5 min intervals.
The samplesizesare numbersof detections.

unreliable.My studyshowedthat observers
at the coastdetectedonly
6-22% of the murreletsflyingpast.The dark murreletswere difficult to
detectagainst
thetreesandhillsides,
evenaftersunrise,
unless
theypassed
directlyoverhead.Countsmadefrom stationary
boatsanchorednear the
shoremight allowimprovedvisibility,but increasethe risk of erroneous
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inclusion of circling birds or those coming from other watersheds.
Prestash et al. (1992) used this method in Mussel Inlet, British Columbia,

to estimatenumbers exiting the adjacentwatershed,but their tallies fluctuated widely from day to day. Even in broad daylight, the radar is far
more likely than a human to detect a flying murrelet beyond 100-200 m.
Radar operateswell in foggyweather and mistydrizzle, but neither radar
nor visualobserversprovide reliable countsin heavyrain.
This studyrevealedsome of the limitations of radar censusing.Several
factors contribute to underestimatesof total numbers. Some low flying
birds might evade detection, but if birds were counted as they crossed
the shore this could be minimized, becausethey would be flying in unobstructed skies, above or close to, tree height. Flocks larger than two
birds are likely to be underestimated,and a few pairs might be mistaken
for single birds. The calculation in Table 2 assumedall flocks had two
birds, when both radar and visual observations indicated that some flocks

were larger. Some birds might alsobe missedwhen many were in the radar field at the same time. Incubating birds and those skipping a nest
visitwould not be tallied, but the limited evidence suggeststhat most murrelets make one dawn incubation exchange and feed their chick at least
once at dawn (Hamer and Nelson 1995). Numbers might be overestimated if a large proportion of adultsmade severalround trips to the nest
from the ocean. There are somerecordsof individualsmaking more than
one dawn visit to a nest (I. Manley pers. comm.) but most adults seem to
make only a single visit at dawn and again at dusk (Nelson and Hamer
1995, Nelson and Peck 1995), and the compact peak of incoming birds
seen on radar at both sitessuggeststhat repeat visitswere rare.
Radar certsusing
worksbestwhen the incoming murreletsare funnelled
through a narrow inlet, such as at Bedwell. In my study, the minimum
estimate of 900 murrelets entering the Bedwell-Ursuswas more reliable
than the estimate of 100 entering Carmanah. It was obviousat Carmanah
that many murrelets crossedthe coastlinemore than 1 km from the creek
mouth, beyond the range of the radar, and were not constrained to following the course of the creek. Along such open coastlinesradar counts
at single stationswould significantlyunderestimatebirds entering watersheds,but could still be used to showrelative densitiesand temporal variations. If the radar was moved to scan successiveoverlapping circles along
the coast,the incoming birds could be more accuratelymapped and tallied. Alternatively,the radar'sscanningrangecouldbe increased,but that
might require more specializedequipment than standardmarine surveillance

radar.

Marbled Murrelets entering a watershed might not necessarilynest
there, but could crossinto adjacent watersheds(Rodway et al. 1993b).
Where this is likely, given the local topographyand habitat distribution,
radar censusingcould be supplemented by audio-visualsurveys.In the
Bedwell-Ursus,for example, audio-visualsurveyssuggestedthat the bulk
of the birds counted by radar at the Bedwell mouth were using the Ursus
rather than the Bedwellvalleyfor nesting (Figs.5 and 6). The high pro-
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portion of subcanopyand circling detections,indicating near-nestbehaviors (Paton 1995), found in the Ursus, and the absence of such behavior

in the Bedwell, reinforced that conclusion (Burger et al. 1995). Audiovisualsurveyson ridgesand passescould alsoprovide evidenceof murrelets crossinginto adjacentvalleys(Rodwayet al. 1993b).
The radar equip•nentusedin this studywaspurchasedsecond-handfor

lessthan US$3,000and couldbe disasse•nbled
for transportation
byvan,
boat, or aircraft. It could be connected to a video recorder, but for logistical reasonsI did not use that option in this study.Interpreting the i•nages on the screen requires some practice. At each station it is advisable
to do a pilot surveyto determine the optimum position of the antenna,
and familiarize the observerwith the radar landscapeand flight pathsused
by the murrelets. Birds of other specieslikely to be confusedwith •nurrelets should

be counted.

Interpretingthe audio-visualdetections.--Audio-visual
surveysbased on
the PSG protocolare the standardtool usedto determineoccupancyin
forest standsand quantify activitylevelsof Marbled Murrelets (Paton 1995,
Ralph et al. 1994). Since the protocol is involvedin contentiousand economicallyimportant land-usedecisionsin the Pacific Northwest,it is important to understandits strengthsand li•nitations.This studycontinned
that audio-visual
observersmisseda large proportionof the flying murrelets (Hamer et al. 1995), did not accuratelymonitor the diurnal timing
of murrelet flights,especiallyat dawn, and did not detect the large influx
of mostlysilent birds arriving before sunsetfor incubationexchangesand
chick-feeding.At my studysites,darknessprohibited visualdetectionsearlier than 30 min before sunrise, and few audio-detections were made then,

suggestingthat mostof the incomingbirdsdetectedby radar at this time
were silent. This means that audio-visual detections of murrelets, and in

particular detectionsof sub-canopyactivities(Paton 1995), are a highly
conservativemeasureof stand occupancyand probable nesting.
Radar is unlikely to replace the PSG protocol, becauseit is lesseffective in broken, hilly country. Most i•nportantly,radar doesnot detect •nurreletsflying belowor just abovethe forestcanopy,and socannot provide
evidenceof occupancyof forest stands(Paton 1995, Ralph et al. 1994).
Ground observersare alsofar more likely to detect murrelets landing at
or leaving nests.Radar provideslimited information on flock size, altitude, and flight behaviour and no information on vocalizations,all of
which are key elements to understanding the bird's behavior and habitat
requirements. Radar is valuable for estimatingnumbers of birds entering
watersheds,and hence indicate the relative importance of the inland areasas nestinghabitats,and for studyingtemporal and spatialpatternsof
flight activities.
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